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SMALL UAV 
RESEARCH 
The use of small 
unmanned aerial 
vehicles for boundary 
layer measurements 

AFRICA'S 
TAHMO 
A dense network of 
20,000 weather 
stations in sub
Saharan Africa 



Me1eoro1owca1 Tecnno1ogy world Expo 2016 Preview Meteoro1oaica1 

COMPACT, 
DURABLE 
WEATHER 
SENSOR 

RM Young will be attending the 
expo to showcase its new 
ResponseONE weather 

transmitter. The ResponseONE 
measures five key meteorological 
variables with one compact 
instrument. It is ideal for many 
weather monitoring applications 
requiring accurate, reliable 
measurement. The sensor features 
durable, corrosion-resistant 
construction, low power 
consumption, and user-tailored digital 
output. Ultrasonic wind speed and 
direction, barometric pressure, 
relative humidity and temperature 
sensors are carefully integrated in 
the rugged package. An integrated 
compass helps enable mobile 
applications. A variety of useful 
serial output formats are provided, 
including SOl-12, NMEA and ASCII 
text. Applications for the 
ResponseONE include industrial 
monitoring, transportation, 
environmental monitoring, 
agriculture, and energy production. 
It will be available in summer 2016. 
RM YOUNG 

TEC HNOLO GY 
WORLD EXPO 2016 

WMO-COMPLIANT SENSOR LINE 

E
nvironmental sensor producer 
Lufft w ill be returning to the expo 
with a new WMO-compliant 

weather sensor line called The 
Reference. As part of this line, the 
WS3100 measures temperature, 
relative humidity, air pressure and 
global radiation. The latter is done 
through the use of a secondary CMP10 
sensor from Kipp + Zonen, which 
offers the highest possible accuracy. 

With an integrated design, the 
sensors are easy to install and require 
only one cable connection - as with all 
Lufft weather sensors. They come with 
a built-in wi-fi interface in addition to 
the c lassic RS485 module, making the 
network integration as simple as 
possible. The sensors' low-drift 

LOW-COST PILOTSONDE 

electronics, robust aluminum housing, 
detachable single components and 
fast sensor response time ensure that 
users can enjoy working with the 
weather sensor for decades. 

Another highlight on display w ill be 
the new, seawater-resistant visibility 
sensor line. It comes with anti-spider 
defense, lens contamination detection 
and an SDl-12 interface. 

In addition, the experienced sensor 
manufacturer, with sites in Germany, 
China and the USA, promises a 
surprising product premiere. The 
secret will be revealed at 
Meteorological Technology World Expo 
where visitors can discover more! 
LUFFT 
STAND 6110 

G 
RAW Radiosondes will 
unveil its new w ind
only radiosonde PS-1 5 

(pilotsonde), which 
compliments the traditional 
GRAW radiosonde solutions 
by generating additional data 
at very low cost. 

weather-proof housing and 
an integrated battery pack. 

GRAW's traditional 
radiosondes, as well as the 
new pilotsondes, can both 
transmit information to the 
new ultra-mobile GS-U 
groundstation, which is 
compact, and has a totally 

For distributed systems, 
GRAW will also showcase 
the new Ethernet-based 
groundstation GS-IP, which 
can be completely remote 
controlled by users from all 
over the world. 

And finally, the company 
will present a new safe 
solution for filling balloons 
with hydrogen. 
GRAW RADIOSONDES 
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Weather station calibration 
Helena Wingert, G Lufft Mess- und Regeltechnik 

Reliability should not be 
overlooked in weather 
measuring equipment. What is 
the best approach to ensure 
that weather stations continue 
to perform well and provide 
accurate measurement data? 

rofessional \veather stations have 
had the potential to tneasure 
weather reliably for 15 years. 
However, users often assun1e that 

the sensors on the stations deliver accurate 
measurement data year after year and neglect 
to conduct checks. This is sotnething that 
should not be overlooked. 

Heln1ut Hager, manager of the calibration 
laboratory at Lufft, explains how the 
con1pany ensures its nleasuring equipment 
is developed to help in1prove the reliability of 
\veather data: "We ahvays den1and standards 
such as DIN EN ISO 9001 for quality 
1nanage1nent; DIN EN ISO 10012 for the 
management of measurement processes 
and measuring equipn1ent; and ISO/TS 
16949, v1hich is a quality nlanagen1ent 
systen1 that has particular require1nents 
for the auton1otive industry and is relevant 
for pan servicing. We also undertake 
maintenance and calibration of the 
measurement devices for the environmental 
and industrial seg1nents." 

Operators of nleteorological \veather 
stations don't seen1 to be aware of the 
necessity for regular exatninations. There 
have been various European projects to 

0 From left: CHM adapter 
frame, Simulator and 

smart application displayed 
on a tablet 

itnprove tneasuring certainty in the 
tneteorological industry, such as the National 
Metrology Institute of Germany's (PTB) 
Metrology for Meteorology taskforce. PTB 
realized that the reliability of common 
\veather 1nodels is dependent on robust and 
certain 1neasure1nent data. The taskforce 
plans to itnprove the traceability of essential 
physical atmospheric parameters. These are 
used for cl imate modeling and consist of 
ground n1easuren1ent, ten1perature, ai r 
pressure, \vind velocity and direction 
n1easuren1ents in the upper atn1osphere, 
as well as global radiation 1neasure1nent 
infonnation. Moreover, PTB is concerned 
with the in1proven1ent of humidity 
nleasuren1ent in the upper atmosphere. For 
this European project, special apparatus 
\vas developed to calibrate \veather stat ions 
on-site, even for stations in the Hitnalayas, 
for exatnple. 

EQUIPMENT VERIFICATION 
Calibration is norn1ally docu1nented 
through calibration certificates and 1nany 
l ypes exist. Certificates frotn national 
tnetrological institutes, such as PTB, the 
National Physical Laboratory in the UK, and 
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the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology in the USA, are highly regarded 
and ensure direct traceability to the 
respective national standard. 

Guaranteed traceability can also be 
certified by an accredited calibration 
laboratory. These are accredited according to 
the requiretnents of DIN EN !SO/IEC 17025 
and by an official accreditation body within a 
part icular country, such as the DAkkS in 
Gern1any and UKAS in the UK. These and 
other accreditation bodies are signatories to 
the tnultilateral agreetnents of the European 
Cooperation for Accreditation (EA) - a 
network of nationally recognized 
accreditation bodies, and to the International 
Laboratory Accreditation Cooperation for the 
n1utual recognition of calibration certificates. 

The third type of verification is a factory 
or ISO (Inte rnational Organization for 
Standardization) calibration certificate. For 
this kind of docun1entation, reference 
traceable test equipment is used. For this, the 
n1anufacturers of nleasure1nent instru1nents 
usually deliver their sensors \Vith a calibration 
certificate. This n1ust be different fron1 the 
factory test report. During factory certification, 
ind ividual calibration results are listed and 



0 Cloud height simulator 
kit with tablet 

then a factory Lest repon is 
prepared, \.vhich approves the 
equipment or provides 
inforn1ation on how it should 
be i1nproved. 

At the end of l he 
equip1nenl production 
process, Luffl in Feilbach 
prepares its O\vn in-house 
factory ceni ficates. These show 
that al l avai lable measuren1enl 
para1neters have been checked 
via reference devices and 
deviating 1n easure1nenl points 
have been 1n onilored. A second 
examination is then carried out at 
defined measuren1ent points for the 
available paran1eters, such as a ten1peratu re 
or 5.99°C, a relative hun1id ity or 50%, or al 
an air pressure of 984.2hPa After 
double-checking all the equip1nenl, a final 
precision staten1ent is then wrinen on the 
factory ceni fication. 

Other n1easuren1enl technology 
co1n panies use procedures in \.vhich, for 
instance, the adjustn1ent points are variable. 
So1ne adapt the certified 1neasure1nenl 
reference points lo the sensor characte ristic 
curve. These are the exact san1e values 
as the ones al \.vhich the device \vas 
calibrated and adjusted previously. 
Through this, the factory cen ificate shows 
zero percent derivations. 

Ho\.vever, this 1nakes Lhe cerLificale 
inte rpretaLion panly int ransparenL and 
complicaled for boLh sensor users and the 
calibralion technicians. Funhennore the 
adaption according LO the sensor 
characte risLic curve doesn't sho\.v whether 
the values around reference poinLs have the 
same per fect accuracy. IL is quite possible 
thaL Lhey scaner around Lhe points of zero 
percenL derivation. 

On-81te calibration at 
Albia Pass, Switzerland 
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Weather station calibration 

.- Lufft weather sensor 
W production line 

RELIABILITY DURING OPERATION 
When selecLing \veather sLaLion equipment, 
iL is ahvays wise Lo pay auenLion Lo real 
facLory certificaLes \Vilh real calibraLion 
results. Once the weaLher station has been 
selected and insLalled, the operators should 
check \vhether Lhe n1easuren1ent values are 
plausible. This can be achieved through 
reference 1neasure1nents using a calibrated 
cotnparison 1neasure1nent device. This 
process has been perfonned regularly in 
the pharn1aceut ical industry for son1e 
Lime in the form of an installation 
qualification (IQ). 

OperaLors should also ensure thaL 
Lhey regularly undertake 
tnaintenance and calibration of the 
\veather station. The inspection 
interval for this is dependent on the 
operaLing condiLions. In general 
Lerms, inspection should Lake place 
once a yea r. In the phannaceutical 
industry, Lhis standard process is 
called operational qualification or 
performance qualification (PQ). 

For nu1ny staLion operators it is very 
Lin1e-consun1ing and costly LO send single 
con1ponents to a calibration laboratory for 
tnaintenance. Therefore tnany operiuors 0 Lufft calibrat ion 

laboratory 

Wind 1neasure1nenls are a good exatnple. 
The facl Lhat anen101neters so1neti1nes deliver 
different measurement results in different 
wind tunnels is nothing ne\v. Requirements 
for \Vinci tunnels are described in !EC 
6 1400-12-1. The standard states that the 
blockage ratio in a \vine! tunnel tnust noL be 
bigger than 0.05 for closed 1neasure1nent 
sect ions. Measuren1ent resulLs have sho\vn 
that this requirement alone isn't sufficient. 
The cleviaLions aren't a result of nieasuren1ent 
inaccuracy, buL are caused by Oov1 effects. 
These are depenclenl on Lhe \vine! Lunnel's 
design, its 1neasure1nenl length and Oov1 

"When selecting weather station equipment, it is wise to pay 
attention to real factory certificates with real calibration results" 
look for on-site calibration solutions. As 
measurement instruments become more 
precise and complex, such on-site 
exan1ination is not ahvays possible. ln these 
cases, operators can use special sin1ulaLion 
devices, \vhich can prevent Lhe need to 
deploy instrtunenLS Lo the calibration 
laboraLory for testing. One exatnple of an 
on-site simulation auxiliary tool is Luff L's 
CHM Sin1ulator, \vhich is able to simulaLe 
clouds \ViLh the help of a special device. The 
nan1e equip1nent refers to the Lufft cloud 
height sensor CHM 15k, \vhich can 1neasure 
up to 15kn1 high and can detect different 
l ypes of clouds. 

The CHM Simulator consisLs of a cloud 
sin1ulator, a special Len1plaLe for positioning 
Lhe device, as well as a sn1art application that 
operators can use to adapt Lhe required cloud 
heights and depths. The CHM 15k and the 
app are paired via Bluetooth. The simulator's 
phoLo sensors absorb Lhe laser beam and 
emulate a highly precise reOecLion. This 

allo\VS the sitnulation of a certain cloud 
heighL and layer thickness, \vhich can be set 
to a precision of l Om. The sensors' LEDs send 
a signal to the ceilon1eLer and in1itate the 
desired cloud characterisLics. Through this, 
the 1neasure1nenL accuracy of Lhe CHM 15k 
can easily be checked. In addition, operators 
can Lest how \Veil the CHM 15k can tnanage 
disLurbances caused by light \vilh the help of 
the DC light or back light. The sensor can 
issue Lhe device check results directly. Son1e 
of the results - such as laser frequency - can 
be tnade accessible through Lhe si1nulator app 
or the UMB protocol. 

ADJUSTING EQUIPMENT 
Measuren1ent certainly is not only about 
calibration and con1paring environ1nental 
sensors, but also about ho\v Lo acljusL 
thetn in the best way. This is especially 
i1nponant \vhen considering \Vind 
nieasurements as many factors contribute LO 
the precision of the nieasurement results. 
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field, the insta llation position of the 
reference and the specimen, or any other 
factor \vhich can cause no\\• distortion. 
The effecLs 1nusL be detected, correcLed 
and elin1inated. 

LuffL has developed its Wind Second 
Measuretnenl Control soft \\•a re, \Vhich 
niakes con1 prehensive correct ions possible. 
It is only ava ilable on request and gives 
customers the abi liLy to progran1 
self-developed corrections inLo a sensor. lt 
enables wind-sensor operaLors LO adjust a ll 
ult rasonic \vind sensors fro n1 Lufft 
according to the particular \vind tunnel. For 
this, Oexible, multicli n1ensional correction 
tables are available, enabling correcLi on of 
\Vind velocities and directions. 

All Lhese fields of application and Lhe 
exatnples are an introduction into the \vorlcl 
of 1neasure1nenL certainty. The s1nooth and 
accurate operation of measure n1enL sysLems 
is too important to be neglected, especially 
in big networks. I 


